
The ultimate stylish workspace with
integrated light, power and technology
for high performance



The Aerodesk is the ultimate multi-device desk, offering complete functionality combined with stunning

minimalist design for the business professional. Sitting is the new smoking, so let Aerodeskput you through

your paces.World-leading Linak actuators rise and fall smoothly, allowing you to determine your most

comfortable positions both sittingand standing.

Never again let dull days in the office darken your mood. Aerodesk’s unique LightBar can either simulate

natural daylightor providea fixedcolour glow to enhance your environment. Light up your world the

Aerodeskway. Aerodesk is the ultimate tool for the device generation.Hiding away wires and utilising the

latest technology, it’s a living,breathingpiece of art.Qi chargers let you boost phones wirelessly, while

inbuilt sockets keep you powered up.

IDEAL APPLICATIONS:

●Executive Offices

●Commercial
Offices

●Corporate
receptions

●Home Office

●Hotels &
Receptions

●Retail Showrooms

01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

PRODUCT FEATURES

●Height adjustable featuring 4 memory positons.

●Piezo Anti Collision mechanism

●Sleek minimalist design

●Natural acrylic surface or laminated plywood finish

●Lightbarwith touch control to enhance your mood

● Invisible cable management system

●Desk height control switch, which can be controlled from amobile phone



USB CHARGING & MAINS SOCKET WIRELESS CHARGER

DESKHEIGHT CONTROL ULTRA SLEEK WORK SURFACE & FINISHES

LIGHT BAR CONTROL OPTIONAL MOOD - CORPORATE - DAYLIGHT LIGHTING

01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

FEATURES 1400 PLUS
DESK

1600 PRO
DESK

LED COLOURED ACRYLIC
LIGHTBAR
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LINAK RISE AND FALLMECHANISM
WITH 3 HEIGHT MEMORY

RANGEOF FINISHES AVAILABLE

POWER MODULE

QI CHARGER

OPTIONS AND FINISHES

PLUS PROPRO

DIMENSIONS

Plus
Length: 1400mm
Depth: 750mm
Min. height: 650mm
Max. height: 850mm
Max. load: 100kg

Pro
Length: 1600m
Depth: 750mm
Min. height: 650mm
Max. height: 850mm
Max. load: 100kg

Natural Acrylic Surface

Laminated Plywood

Foot base and Activators

Standardfinishes are Corian or Walnut Veneer
Other finshes are available to custom build
finishes for sample purposes only full rangeon request

PRO – An impressive piece of furniture designed

to a superior finish with ergonomically engineered

curves.

PLUS – A sleek architectural design forming a

modern angular finish.



Maxon House, Hogwood Lane, Finchampstead, Berkshire RG40 4QW
01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

Made in Britain ISO9001:2015certified ISO14001:2015certified

TEST CERTIFICATE
Compliance with a Harmonised European Standardalso gives the
presumption of compliance with the Principal Elements of theSafety

TEST REPORT
EN60335-2-30: Particular requirements for room heaters&BS6396:
Electrical Systems in Once Furniture
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

TECHNICAL LAYOUT

PLUS TOP PRO TOP


